Life in the Civilian Conservation Corps Worksheet
Fourth Grade

1. How does the poster on slide one portray the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC)?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

2. How did the Great Depression affect Hendon’s family?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

3. What type of farming did Hendon’s family practice?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

4. What was one reason that Hendon entered the CCC?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
5. How much money did a worker make a month in the CCC? How much was he allowed to keep?

6. Did the money sent to home to his family have an effect?

7. Based on Hendon’s account and the accompanying photographs, how did working for CCC physically affect its employees?

8. What organization ran the CCC camps?

9. What were some jobs of the CCC?
10. How did some farmers react to the CCC terracing projects on their land?